**SMU in the News**

**Highlights from April 12-18, 2016**

**Students**

SMU students participate in Relay for Life

SMU student Max Krembs writes about building a team culture
http://www.gamecareerguide.com/features/1500/team_contracts_how_to_quickly_.php

SMU student Stephanie Cham writes about the recent Texas Department of Transportation tour calling attention to distracted driving
http://theodysseyonline.com/southern-methodist/campaign-distracted-driving-talk-text-crash/407065

SMU student Sarah Ellington on millennials’ penchant for Bernie Sanders
http://theodysseyonline.com/southern-methodist/bernie-generation/407014

SMU student Hallie Hovey-Murray writes about overcoming autism
http://www.richmond.com/opinion/their-opinion/guest-columnists/article_598115e5-4539-59f5-b7a0-cd25cc950e6b.html

SMU student Jose Manuel Santoyo, Q&A about why young Latinos are rallying for Bernie Sanders
http://www.telesurtv.net/english/opinion/Interview-Young-Latinos-Are-Ralllying-for-Bernie-Sanders-20160416-0051.html

SMU student Elainy Lopez, nicely profiled as the president of SMU’s Multicultural Greek Council (MGC) sorority Sigma Lambda Gamma (written by SMU student Callie Rosenwasser)
http://www.hercampus.com/school/smu/smu-leading-lady-elainy-lopez-president-sigma-lambda-gamma

**Alumni**

SMU alumna/National Endowment of the Arts chair, Jane Chu, visits young artists in Lawrence, Kan.

SMU alumna Janielle Kastner makes professional playwriting debut with *Ophelia Underwater* next month at Dallas’ Yellow Rose Art House; SMU alumna Carson McCain is the director

SMU alumnus Aaron Sanchez writes about Bernie Sanders’ promises and problems
http://www.latinorebels.com/2016/04/13/sanders-promises-and-problems/

SMU alumnus Bryson DeChambeau endorses Cobra Puma Golf

SMU alumnus Matt Alexander launched a new mobile app and new website last week for high-end men’s online clothing shop
SMU alumnus David Dreyer, among the must-see booths at the Dallas Art Fair
http://patronmagazine.com/five-must-see-booths-at-the-dallas-art-fair/

SMU alumna Natalie Coca to perform this month in Houston’s Theatre Under the Stars’ production of Heathers, the Musical

SMU alumnus Kevin Joseph, nicely profiled for success and style

News

ABC Birmingham
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, nomination system not rigged, but not necessarily fair

Aberdeen News
Thomas Knock, Dedman, new book The Rise of a Prairie Statesman: The Life and Times of George McGovern to be featured at the Augustana University history convention next weekend, in Sioux Falls
http://www.aberdeennews.com/news/politics/capitol-notebook-new-mcgovern-biography-is-valuable-read/article_c5a8f0f4-e90f-5b59-a258-f3e979c0e06a.html

Advocate
Harper’s Bazaar editor visits SMU this week for Fashion Week

Breitbart News Network
Al Niemi, Cox, 75 percent of Toyota employees want to move to Texas

Campus Weekly
Cox and the O’Neil Center for Global Markets and Freedom host CEO Steve Forbes to discuss free market capitalism

CBS DFW
Dan Howard, Cox, fight annoying advertisements

Dallas Morning News
Pia Orrenius, Tower Center, commentary, immigration is good for U.S.
Robert Lawson and Ryan Murphy, Cox, commentary, tyranny - not the free market - spurs human trafficking

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, after 11 months of growth, Texas suffers first job loss in March

Chad Morris, highlights from spring game press conference

SMU seismologists mentioned in a story about the relationship between fracking and earthquakes

Debora Hunter, Meadows, nicely profiled at the 2016 Dallas Art Fair Honoree

SMU Center for Family Counseling mentioned in a story about Dallas’ First Baptist Church leader’s offer of police counseling to DPD

Charles Curran, Pope Francis is a reformer in four ways

Julie Forrester, Dedman Law, foreclosed homes can have hidden costs

George Holden, Dedman, corporal punishment legal but “damaging”

David Karp, Meadows, 24th annual David Karp Piano Festival competition held April 2, at Kilgore College

News Talk ZB (New Zealand)
Cal Jillson, Dedman, analyzing Obama’s “worst mistake” of his presidency

My Sweet Charity
Dr. Turner, Brad Cheves, Bobby Lyle, Cary Maguire, et al., celebrate Terry Flowers’ acceptance of the J. Erik Jonsson Ethics Award, presented last month by the Cary M. Maguire Center for Ethics
http://mysweetcharity.com/

Poets and Quants
Stacey Jacobsen, Cox, nicely profiled for being named among the 2016 Best 40 Under 40 Professors

Star-Telegram
Matthew Wilson and Cal Jillson, Dedman, legal situations of Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton and Texas Agriculture Commissioner Sid Miller not a laughing matter
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article72239237.html

Taos News
Simmons, Budd Center mentioned in a story about The School Zone-Taos
http://www.taosnews.com/news/article_5a6531ac-01c4-11e6-9c3d-a700fb04956d.html

Tribune News Service
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, Sanders and Clinton debate again

United Methodist Reporter
Craig C. Hill named new dean of Perkins Theology, effective July 1
and here

War on the Rocks
Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, commentary, studying war and peace

WOAI radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, top GOP Texas politicians – Ken Paxton and Sid Miller – facing serious issues
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